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GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

ARRANGING

FOR

10

iiMbiulninii

'

Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can.
Mustard sardines, per can

.

.

.15
10
10
,. .05
10

60
60
..1.10
White oats, per cwt.
80
Corn, per cwt..
85
Bran, per cwt
Old Hmesteafl flour, 50 lbs. . . 1 20
1.00
Jewell flour, 60 lbs
Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, rer cwt.

Ohase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas, lb. packages
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk
,
Crushed Java Coffee

$1 80
75
35
15

.

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE

4

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
HOUSE

FURNITURE AND

FURNISHINGS

ON LOWER FRISCO ST
STORE YOU COME TO.

CENTRALLY LOCATED
FURNITURE

FIRST

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

Bni-nrd-

.

Oskftlooea, la., Deo. 8(1. The business
portion of Moohakanook, a miniDg town
four miles sooth, was destroyed by fire

GENERAL

RELIEF EXPEDITIONS

Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
on easy payments.

Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.
Free delivery to any part oi the city.
--

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

i,

i
i
(HOT SPRINGS.)
i

i

i

i
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The senate and
house committees on pnlilio lands and on
territories are at work on legislation for
Alaska, preparing the way for action by
the two houses, Che chief problem is to
provide for a better government.
Secretary Bliss reoommended in his any
nual report that Alaska be made a
organized tertitery, bnt the sentiment of the territories' committee is that
the time is not yet ripe, that the population, practically dependent on rich mining strikes, is a roving one, and that
even the towns having a large popnlation
It
today may be abandoned tomorrow.
is probable there will be some enlargement in its present government as preferable to a general system of looal
legislation and territorial organization.
The jurisdiction of the federal officials
there may be extended and their number
increased. This is to be a temporary
bridging over of the problem notil the
transitory feature of tbe popnlation Is
largely eliminated.
As to the extension, in toto, of general
land laws, tbe sentiment now is that the
Laoey bill providing for this ia too
sweeping. Tbe right-o- f way act for railways, eto., oarried by the Laeey bill, is
likely to be modified, while there will be
some special legislation for the protection of tbe timber. The homestead laws
will be extended, while mineral and town-sit- e
laws already are in foroe.
regd-larl-

--

,

gregating over $100,000, waa acquitted
today of the laroeny of $ 1,000 from Hotda
Fontana, who claimed tbat Sohintz reoeived money from ber knowing himself
to be insolvent. Emil H. Sohintz, cashier
for Theodore Sohintz, was also aoquitted
of the same charge. Many other similar
oharges have been made, ODe of which is
the charge of embezzling $300,000 from
the estate of Freoz Ertel. It is said that
this case will be brought to trial at onoe.

full

Time Restored.

Omaha,
Neb., Deo. 30, Notioe was
served today in the Union Pacific shops,

notifying all tbe hands tbat, after Monday
next, full time of eigbt hours will be in
foroe. Eight weeks ago time wag ont to
seven hours per day. The order affects
more than 1,000 meohanios.

DISASTER IN HAYTI.
Conflagration In Port Au Prince
HO
Houses to Ashes-Pan- lc
Among the People.

New York, Den. 30. Acoording to the
Port au Prince, Hayti, correspondent of
the Herald, the conflagration of Tuesday
night, followed so quiokly by an earthquake shook, oaused a terrible panic.
Many blocks of buildings are in rnins.
About 800 bouses were reduoed to ashes,
EXPEDITION.
1,000 persons were made homeless, aud
KLONDIKE BELIEF
the financial loss is estimated at $1,600,-00Mr.
30.
the
Deo.
Sifton,
Washington,
Canadian minister of the interior, oalled
When the panio began, men, women
at the war department by appointment
and obildren, many half clad, poured
today, and bad a long conference with
frenzied
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn, who is through tbe streets,
with fear and shriekicg, weeping and
giving his attention to tbe Klondike re
homes
lief expeditions, daring the illness oi sec praying. Thousands saw their
burn to ashes.
retary Alger. Having seoorea the consent of the British government to the
MAKKKT KKPOKTM.
pasBBge of United States troops, to be
nsed as guards, over Canadian territory,
what remains to be done is to arrange
New York, Deo. 30. Money on oall
for the admission of supplies without tbe
3
4 per cent; prime mernot
are
of
nominally
duties,
provided they
payment
sold for more than aotnal ooBt. It is ex- cantile paper, Z
Per oeoi- - Silver,
pected' this matter will be shortly ar- 51; lead, $3 50; oopper,
ranged.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, December, 94
The arrangement effeoted by Mr. Sifton 92
)4Corn, Deoember, 27; May,
in behalf of Canada and the war depart 29. Oats, December,
May, 23.
meet contemplates that the relief expediCattle, receipts, 7,600; strong
Obioago.
tion be exeoated iointly by the United to 10 cents higher; beeves, $3.60
States army and mounted police of Can5 85; oows and heifers, $1 90
$1.50;
ada, which constitutes the military arm 1'exas steers, $3 25
$1.25; BtoakerB
The United States and feeders, $3 25
of the dominion.
$1 25. Sheep, 13,000;
foroe will proceed with relief stores to steady; native sheep, f2 90
$1.75;
will
be
where
joined by
they
Skagnay,
$3.60 fi $1.50; lambs, $125
40 Canadian mounted police. The two $5.85.
foroes will then proceed together to
Kansas City. Cattle, receiptB, 5,000;
points where the relief is to be distribut- steady to strong; Texas steers, $3.55
ed. The determination as to Skagnay is, $1.15; Texas oows, $2 30
$3.25; native
however, still open.
$1.00; native oows and
$3.50
steers,
Tbe Canadian officials ooncede much heifers, $1.50
$100; stookers and feedlatitude to the American authorities in ers, $2.25
$3 25.
$110; bulls, $2.50
the aotnal distribntion, recognizing that Sheep, reoeipte, 1,000; stronger; lambs,
ont
on
this side, $125
the expedition is fitted
$1.10.
$5.70; muttons, $3.25
althongh a considerable part of its work
ill be done on the Canadian side of tbe
border. No duties will be imposed on
District Judice Appointed In Colothe stores oarried by the relief expedirado.
tion. Mr. Sifton also held a conference
Denver, Colo., Deo. 30. Governor
with Secretary Gage and discussed the Adams
today appointed Theron Stevens
unsatisfactory condition of onatoma regut,
lations along the border sod at coast as district judge to snooeed Judge
who was eleoted to the Supreme
ports where goods are reoeived by one oourtlast
November. Judge Stevens is
oonntry for transportation to tbe other.
It was the natural feeling that an im- an advooate living in Ouray.
provement system could be made, and
negotiations are in progress which are Ketlred From Political Leadership.
hoped to effect ohanges advantageous to
New York, Deo. 30. Hugh MoLanghlin,
both sides.
for many years diotator of the DemocratOUNBOAT
JOB SALVADOR.
ic party in Brooklyn, has definitely anf Washington, Deo. 30. The navy de nounced
his retirement from political
Marihas
tbe
ordered
partment
gunboat
He will be suooeeded, accordetta, now at Mare island, to Salvador, leadership.
to the present understanding, by BerCon-so- l ing
States
from
United
a
upon report
nard J. York.
Jenkins, that the situation in that
country was disturbed and threatening.
pell-mel- l,

10.

22;

.
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30.

POSSIBILITY

OF

t

SERIOUS

CONFLICT

in London That Orders Have
Been Issued for the Mobilization
of the Naval Reserves of
Great Britain.

Reported

nuii..

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
at all seasons and is open all winter.
is
resort
attractive
This
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

s

die-pat-

FOB

Absolutely Pure

BOVAl MKIfM

dfc

AM

INVENTION.

Paris, Deo. 30. The offioers of the
Frenoh ministry of marine regard the
report of tbe occupation of the island of
Hai Nan, off the south coast of China, by
the Frenoh fleet as an invention.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

AUSTBIAN

VOBK.

Wm. J.nilllH, of New Haven, Conn.,
Will Be Appointed Chler Justice
of Wew Mexico.
The St. Louis Republic of Monday contained the following dispatch from Washington, under date of Deoember 26:
Governor Otero and Max. Frost, of New
Mexioo, have returned to Washington, after spending Christmas in New York, aud
will remain at the capital for several days.
Mr. Frost said this evening to the Republic correspondent that tbe governor
and he have assurances that as soon as
the set ate meets Wm. J. Mills, of New
Haven, Conn., will be nominated ohief
justice of New Mexico. "Mr. Mills was a
resident of the territory for nine years,"
said Mr. Frost, "and, although not now
living there, he has been Btrongly urged
for the place by the bar of New Mexioo.
His leading competitor is Judge A. A.
Freeman. We are confident that Mr.
Mills will get the place and be nominated
as soon as tbe senate meets. I shall go
home within a few days, but the governor w'll remain and try to secure aotionin
congress upon the bill to make Santa Fe
the permanent capital of the territory."

BLAND BLOSSOMS.

London, Deo. 30. A news agenoy announces thai the British naval reserves
will be mobilized.
According to recent estimates the reserve foroes of the British navy number
about 28,000 men. Of this number it ia
calculated that at least 10,000 men will be
required in case of war to complete the
manning of tbe warships of Great Britaio,
whioh are understood to require a complement of 110,000 men, whereas only
100,000 are aotually in service. The gen
eral opinion appears to be that the num
ber of men available is far short of tbe
number that would be required in oase of
war. In addition to the men in the naval
reserve, Great Britain has a large reserve
fleet and a number of reserve merchant
craisers, Including such vessels as the
Campagnia, Lueano, Eutmria, Umbrin,
Majestic and Teutonic.
t
BEOABOED AS

KW

NATIONAL CAPITAL GOSSIP.

PBEFABIMO FOB AN EUEBOEMCV.

Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 30. A meeting of
the coal operators interested in the movement to establish uniform conditions in
the coal industry is in session here today.
Under the original agreement 95 per
oent of the operators were neoessary to
make it effective, but this was modified
at a recent joint meeting of the operators and miners, by the latter promising
to grant the signers of tbe agreement a
10 per oent per ton differential.
Secretary Johnson, of the university
committee, reported today that 52 operators, oontrolliDg 32 mines having a production of 8,612,113 tons out of 11,157,- 000 tons, have signed the agreement.
Many of the operators favored putting
the agreement into effect on January 1, but
this was opposed by Presideut DeArmitt,
Cleveland Gas Coal
of the New York
company, who insisted tbat the 10 oent
differential should first go into effeot.
After a lengthy disoussion without
reaching any settlement, the meeting
adjourned.

CO.,

PARLIAMENT GLOBED.

llreezy and Cheery Budget or fresh
News Items from Metropolis of
the fjiolden i ochlti
Special to the New Mexican.
Bland, Dec. 29. There is not an idle
man in Bland.

The demand for Cochlli mining prop.,
erties is increasing.
The weather lately has been very pleasant, the days being sunshiny and nights
cold.
Work on the wegon road from the Albemarle mine to Bland is being energetically pushed from both ways sod
will certainly
by the middle of January. J'fili cime ont about
midway of the main business street and
will be a most excellent road.
Mr. I. L. Merrill, manager of the Albemarle group of mines for Mr. Posey and
the other purchasers, who spent Christmas with his family, is expected baok by
the next stage. He has gained the confidence and good will of every one in
oamp.
Great preparations are being made for
the grand ball in the Arthur Henry build
ing on New Year's eve. The prioe of
tickets has been fixed at $1.50 per couple
for both ball and supper and they are
going off like hot oakes and maple syrup.
The surplus proceeds will be expended
for the good of tbe excellent Bland school.
T. F. Abbott, one of the owners of the
Little Mollie mine and other promising
prospects ia the Coohiti mining district,
besides doing the required work on his
own claims, has found time to do tbe annual assessment work on tbe No Name
group, oomposed of the No Name, Gift,
Sunnyside, Smuggler and Erie olalmn,
owned by Messrs. Lowthian, Toll, Greenwood, Bletcher and Woods and recently
bonded to W. J. Oartan.
Mr. H. McFarland, of Chioago, owner
of the Lone Star group of
of
mines and a controlling interest in the
Bland mill, has returned to oamp, accompanied by his attorney, Mr. H. R Smoot,
also of Chioago. Mr. Greenwood, owner
of the other third of the Lone Star group,
has also returned from a business trip to
Albuquerque Bod Santa Fe. It is understood that the work of enlarging the mill
will begin soon after the new year opens.
Mr. MoPherson, who seems to be the right
man in the right plaoe, will oontinne in
the management of tbe mill.

Vienna, Deo. 30. An autograph letter
from Emperor Francis Joseph, addressed
The Las Palomas custom house below Baron von Gautsoh von Frankenthnrn,
the Austrian premier, is gazetted, orderDeming has been removed.
Next year San Joan county will be the ing the session of the reiohsrath olosed.
best irrigated portion of New Mexioo.
employes All Paid in full.
Mrs. G. D. Bantz and daughter, the
Hamilton, O., Deo. 30. The large works
family of Judge Bantz, of Silver City, have
of the Herring
Safe oompany
returned to Silver City.
A good many dollars changed hands on were closed today on orders from Judge
the various ohiokeu fights in Silver City Neilon, who appointed S. D. Fitton re
ceiver for the oompany last week. On
during the past few days.
orders from the court the receiver bor
A final decree of divoroe has been entered in the oase of Ann Jane MoAlister rowed the money to pay all employes.
vs. Heory MoAlister in the District court
at Silver City.
ROMANTIC WEDDING.
The rumor whioh has been oorrent that
a sale has been made of the Silver City
Reduotion oompany plant, involving a An Aged Mew York
Married the Young Niece of His
obacge of manBgement, the Independent
Former Wife.
is authorized to state is without the
slightest foundation.
Tartly remarks tbe Albuquerque CitiVersailles, Ky., Dec. 30. The most
zen: During the next year New Mexico
wedding in Versailles' history was
will be able to turn ont a crop of homesolemnized this afternoon when J. B.
sohool
the
and
boards
teachers,
grown
should employ them. They should be in- Haggle, of New York, a
structed to teach the children the ordinary and turfman, led to tbe altar Miss Pearl
book learning and also to keep their livers Voorhees, a niece of his former wife. Mr.
veteran of 71,
in good working order. The people of Hsggin is a
while his bride Is only 28. The marriage
New Mexico are heartily tired of
took plaoe at the residence of James P.
eastern sohool teachers.
r
of the bride, and
Amsden, the
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even-lothe thermometer registered respec- was very quiet, only the immediate family
present.
tively 10, 16 and 1 degiees below zero, being
Chicken Peed
Mr. and Mrs. Haggin, at 7 o'olook towhioh will probably be the coldest weathwill board Haggle's private oar, Of all kinds at Gold's general store.
night,
er at this point this year. Last winter
phone No. 6.
the lowest point waa 19 below on Novem- en route to their home in New York.
ber 80 and the previous winter the lowest
was 18 below on Deoember 25, observes
tbe weather editor of the La Belle Cresset.
It is authoritatively stated in Topeka
that the Santa Fe railway oompany will
spend $1,000,000 in the improvement of
its traok in New Mexioo, Arizona and
California during the coming year. The
For information regarding Taos county mines,
improvement will consist of the laying of
new 65 pound steel rails and the construcplacer or lode, write me. I nave for sale, cheap,
tion of substantial iron and masonry
bridges to replaoe the present wooden
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
strnotares.
Multi-millionai-
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SHOP! W 3
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
Safo Dolivory Guarantood by Hail. Express or Freight.
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TAOS.

Q-ILLI-

States!
Largest Collection in the United
and

i

farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

'

oer-tain- ly

Don't fail to call at the

I0LD CURIOSITY

FOVDER

A

d

uffen n.mi.mA TXnt. Rnrlnn iim lnntri In the midst of the Ancient
nil
tmtv.lffa mllM wnat nf T.ni. pinrl flftv mllei north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Qrande Railway, from which point a dally line of itaew run to the
these waten la from MO tpU2B. Theft-aSpring. The temperatureof
arc carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
nowi ior ins wuouiiw. u inround, mere ii now a oommmoaioui
valids and tourists. Then watera contain 1888.84 (rains of alkaline salts
Hot Spring in the world. The
Alkaline
to the gallon; being- the richest
waters has been thoroughly tested
by the miraelous cures
effloaoy
... J of these
' Pltritlv.l.. Kl.AlimatlBm. N AIITKIiTIr.
tka tnllnwrtnm J1
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease ofLathe Kidneys. Syphllltloand
Uereullar affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., eto. Hoard, Loagiaf and naming, sa.su per oay. aanuoM
rates given by the month, tor further particular address

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Russia's Hold Aggressions in the
Orient Will Be Resisted by
England and Japan.

Minneapolis, Minn., Deo. 30. Advices
correspondent
of the Herald has returned to Havana from Ottawa indicate that the British
after having visited the oamp of General government is preparing actively to re
sist Russian oooopation of Port Arthur
Gomez.
After a perilous ride through a country and Russian influenoe in Gorea; also that
r,f tbe Japanese fleet
infested with Spanish troops, he reached the
Gomez's oamp on' Y)eoember 18, and with that of Great Britain is a well set
found the general in excellent health and tled faot.
Information has been reoeived from a
.
spirits.
The correspondent put before Gomez reliable source that tbe Ottawa governthe program of autonomy in Order to ment 30 days ago notified the Canadian
Paoiflo officials to be in readiness for the
secure bis opinion.
Montreal
The general smiled contemptuously, immediate transportation from
of 3,500 enafter glanoing over the copy of a Havaba to Vanoouver and Esquimalt
deok
officers.
gunners and
paper containing the terms, and said: gineers,
The officers are intended, it is said, to
"There is no use of wasting time in disthe Japanese fleet. The
reinforoe
cussing these terms. It makes no differadds that a seoret agreement has
ence whether tbey may be regarded as
liberal or not. The faot remains tbat we been conolnded between Great J Britain
are not fighting for autonomy, but for and Japan by whioh Russian pretensions
in Oorea are to be overoome and Russian
independence. This Spain seems utterly
unable to realize. There is not in the aggrandizement in Asia permanently
Cuban army one offioer so base as to ac- ohecked.
DENIAL BY PBESIDKNT'SHANOHNESSY.
cept such terms. He will not even listen
Vice President
Montreal Deo. 80.
to any overtures and any person entering
our oamps for suoh a purpose will be put Shacgncessy, of the Canadian Pacific
to death in accordance with my general railroad, says there is no truth in the atory
that hie oompany has been asked to transorders."
port engineers, gunners and deck offioers
Wages Will Be Reduced in Maine.
to Vanoouver and Esquimanlt, or that
LewiBton, Me., Deo, 30. It is conceded the
imperial government has made a re
tbat the cotton mills of Maine will fall quisition for the steamships of the
into line with the other New England Canadian Paoiflo oompany.
mills early next month and reduce the THE COBEAM CUSTOMS SUPEBINTENDENT.
wages of employes.
Pekin, Deo. 30. Tbe superoession of
of J. MoLtavy Brown, the British superOPERATORS
CONFER.
COAL
intendent of Corean customs, is engaging
the attention of the BntiBh government
Will Attempt to Establish Uniform with tbe view of upholding bis rights.
Four British war vessels are said to be off
Conditions in Coal Industry.
Chemulpo.
New York, Dec.

Hank Closed In Iowa.
Oskaloosa, la., Deo. SO. The Farmers' Merry Hoolety Agents Prevented
& Traders State Bank cloBed today. The
Edison's Uanghter from Ap"This
pearing In a Charity Perfollowing card was displayed:
formance.
bank will receive no more deposits, but
will at onoe pay its depositors in (nil as
fast as their claims may be presented."
New York, Deo. 30. Nattie, the
The bank found business unprofitable.
old daughter of Thomas A. Edison, the
inventor, was to have appeared in a
noiglmmone' Ultimatum.
New York, Deo. 80. Tom O'Rourk has oharity performance at the Carnegie
but the Oerry society offioers inwi red the Associated Frees from Fort
terfered. The managers of tbe entertainFitzsim-monas
and
"Julian
follows:
Wayne
ment were very much incensed, as they
have named Joe Walcott, at mid- had taken special care to obtain Mr. Ediand
meet
to
MoOoy
limit,
dleweight
son's oonsent to the appearance of his
Peter Maher to meet Oorbett. If McCoy daughter in a tableau. At the rooms of
and Oorbett win from Waloott and Ma- the Oerry sooiety the only explanation
her, FitKtimmons will meet both of them vouchsafed was that the proposed dancafterward. These are the only conditions ing of Mr. Edison's daughter was clearly
Fitzeimmons will make with MoOoy and oontrary to law.
Oorbett."
Mr. Edison took the matter good
He said: "My opinion is
naturedly.
Valiant's Protest Counted.
tbat the Oerry sooiety is probably a good
Chioago, Deo. 80. A Mews Washington and
necessary institution, bnt its agents
speoial says: "Senator Onllom's protest do not always use horse sense, as it apagainst the nomination of Judge Edward pears in this case."
Mrs. Edison said: "Commodore Oerry's
M. Fsxson, of Pennsylvania, as an interstate oommeroe commissioner, baa borne action was nooalled for. Had there been
the
Toys.
slightest idea there could be anything
fruit. Today the president told one of
Among the few toys at Gold's general
his callers that he bad reluotantly given demoralizing in the entertainment, I
have
not
let
should
find
will
the celebrated "Yelmy daughter store, you
np the intention of sending to the senate come in tbe first
place. Her danoe Is low Kid" who knows how to tip his hat to
the nomination of the Pennsylvania
the customers.
simply a parlor danoe."
jurist."
'

i

AUTONOMY

Charges of Larceny Riot HuMtained-Cbarse- s
of Kmbrxvlement Mllll
He Says Cubans Are Fighting for InPending.
British Government Has Consented to
dependence and Will Not Listen
Passage of Troops Over Canadian
to Overtures for Peace on
Chicago, Deo- 30. Theodore H.Hohintz,
Possessions Situation in Salthe lawyer and private banker, who failed
Other Terms.
vador Threatening.
several month ago, with liabilities ag-

LACKED HORSE SENSE.

t

SCORNS

GOMEZ

ARE RIFE

RUMORS

YISITED OMINOUS

GOMEZ

BANKERS ACQUITTED.

west-em-

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen

OF

CAMP

Ride a New York Cora
this morning, there being no water to After Perilous
fight the flames. Sixty business places
respondent Succeeded in Beaching
were burned.
Insurgent General's Camp.

Washington, Deo. 30.

Pink Alaska salmon

Iowa Milling Town

ALASKA

Senate and House Committees ou Public Lands and Territories Preparing Legislation for Territory.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

NO. 202

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

MEXICAN!

WAX-WOR- K.

Fine Opals and Turquois, Indian and Spanish Relics. Bock-ski- n
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

R

s!ftfe, n. m.

The Dally Hew Mexican
THE

NEW

Fjitnred as
.Santa Fe Post Office.
I,

PRINTING

MEXICAN

Second-Clas-

s

CO.

matter at the

BATES Or BDBSOBIPIION8.

Pally, oer week, by carrier
Dally por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00

100
2 00
00
J 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

All eontraets and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
s
tion must be accompanied by the writer
not
for publication but
address
name and
adas evidence of good faith, and should be
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Co.,
Nw Mexican Printing
Santa Fa, New Mexloo.

Nsw Mbxioah Is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large
Vostoffloe In the Territory
the intelliand growing circulation among
of
the southgent ard progressiva people
west.

Advertising Bates.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-fHeading
ive
cents per line eaoh insertion.
-an
inch, single
Two
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
In
either
English or
column,
inoh, slnjrle
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Looal-Prefer- red
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The proper thing for the city connoil

to do is to investigate the death of the
city team. From all accounts and the
opinion expressed by horsemen in town
there ia every reason to believe that there
is something wrong connected with the
death of two horses at the same time f torn
the same oaobe.

The people of Port an Prince evidently think misfortunes never come singly.
First German warships made matters

i

review of literature, society, religion, art
and polities, has a bad attack of
in the December issue of
that journal, and in his madness forgets
that he is a citizen of the United States.
In discussing the "negro problem," and
incidentally taking a side swipe at the
insurgents of OubB, he says:
'"
I express my earnest hope
that, if the United States government
undertakes to bluff or bally Spain oat of
her rightful oontrol of the island of Cuba, that the abler nations of the old
world will unite with Spain and send the
armies and navies of the old world all
over here and not only blow oor everlasting and senseless boasting and conceit oat of oar heads, bat blow oar
declaration of independence, onr imbeonr divoroe laws, recile constitution,
form laws, and the G. 0. P. itself, with
all its white squadrons and black squadrons, into the everlasting depths of oblivion to which they rightfully belong."
Mr. Thorne makes some boaBt of being a good ohurohmaD, while there is
no doubting that he is a Mugwump, bat
he is not a patriot by any means. In
fact he brands himself a fool by bis own
atteranoes. The people of this land of
the free and home of the brave set great
store by free speech and hold op their
hands in holy horror over the press censorship whioh exists in Russia and Germany, bat in all seriousness' it would
seem that the line ought to be 'drawn
somewhere. And yet the vaporiogs of
imbeoiles are to be expected.
Since the gentleman has snob an aversion to the country in whiob he lives;
looks upon the constitution as a failure,
and has soon an undying love for Spain,
why does he not remove his miserable
oaroass to that land and take his review
of all the arts and politios with him. He
would never be missed on this side of
the water, and the first time be printed
an article of the nature from whioh the
above exoerpt is made concerning the
Madrid government be would be treated
to a dose of Spanish liberty that would
make bim bat his eyes in the darkness of
some prison.

for them, then the city was alAMERICA'S
CONQUEST.
most destroyed by fire, and lastly an
Dr.
to
death.
half
soared
them
Chaancey M. Depew, when he arises
earthquake
What next, in the way of troubles, will to make an address, never fails to say
visit the little repnbliof
something of interest to the Amerioan
people, and the following, taken from a
The approval of the sealing aot, pro talk made before the Congressional olab
hibiticg the killing of seals by Ameri' on Forefathers' day in Washington, is no
cans other than the company having the exception:
concession and the sale of seal skins in
''The legislation of 100 years has been
oar
We have built
the country, by President McKiniey, will purely internal.
steamboats, dog onr canals, oonstraoted
undoubtedly have the effect to greatly
the wires npon our
the slaughter of the mother seals oar railroads, strong Amerioan commerce
telegraph poles, for
and materially aid in preventing the ex between tbe
states, and for tbe Amerioan
termination of the herds. When sealing faotory and the Amerioan farm to sup'
beoomes unprofitable the business will plement and support each other. Onr
exhauBtless wealth
be dropped, and the confiscation of a few limitless resooroes, oor
of ooal and iron and wood, onr vast cacargoes of dreBsed skins will decide that pacity in gold and silver, and oar inventive genius brought about the era of
question in short order.
overproduction and exoeeding cheapness.
Oklahoma seems to be an unhealthy Oar population became restive and oar
deeeotion for bank wreckers. The officials politicians warlike. It has been the
vice of kings from time immemorial to
ot "busted" banks are arrested and plaoed
allay popular discontent and give emwhere they oannot escape and the deposi ployment to the idle by provoking wars.
tors and stockholders get together and That is not the way in whioh repoblios
should work oat their destiny or proHrrange for a lynching bee. Had suoh mote the
happiness of the people. We
there
times
in
harJ
"happened
things
all saw, in the unrest of the country and
s
would have been some fliitigating
in the despair of the unemployed and of
connected with the aotion of the the people of small means and smalt
the rapidly dosing conditions
angry depositors, but when Oklahoma is business,
for the eager seeking or acceptance of
hard
fall of dollar wheat money it seems
war. A ohange has oome almost in a
ly fair to treat enterprising bankers in night. That change will make the Unitsuch an inhospitable manner, and it will ed States of the twentieth century stand
also have a tendenoy to keep hustling for peaoe. The wildest dreamer of even
a decade ago wonld not have predioted
settlers oat of the territory.
that tbe produota of oar faotories and
mills ooald oompete ia their own marFbom present indications New Mexico kets with the manufactures of the Old
will soon be able to supply the territorial World; bat tbe carpets of Yonkers are
sold at Kidderminster, the rails of
demand for oanned goods and sugar. The being
can be laid down in Liverpool,
saooess of the canning establishment at Pittsburg
the great bridge wbioh Holland is to
Roswell
Las Graces has determined
peo build over one of its inland seas was
by an Amerioan iron firm against
the
that
a
erect
in
to
place;
faotory
pie
all European competition as to ptioe,
the
saooess of
Eddy beet sugar faotory though denied the Americans from patrihas been saoh that a dozen or more otic motives.
places are talking of building faotories . "For the twentieth oentnry the mission
and a number will be built in the near of tbe United States is peace; peaoe that
it may oaptare the markets of the world;
fatare. Mot only can the borne demand peaoe,
that it may find the places where
to
be supplied, but there is every reason
its surplus produots, not only of food,
believe that New Mexico oan famish bat of labor, oan meet with a profitable
canned goods and sugar for a large part return, President MoKinley has struck
tbe
of this expanding polioy of
of the southwest and west country. The onr keynote
ooantry and reoognized that oar
experiment is worth trying, sinoe there mission has changed from internal develis nothing to lose save the money that opment purely to external oommeroe,
ia the note whioh he has sounded eo loudmay be invested in the plants, while there ly and so
clearly for peaoe.
successis everything to be gained in the
"Thus the twentieth oentnry will reverse
ful operation of suoh factories. By the the nineteenth, the eighteenth, the sevenway, one of the sugar beet factories is to teenth and the sixteenth, and the United
its
he looated in Santa Fe, provided the States will enterGodhopefully npon
mission.
grant that we may
buBineesmen and property owners do largest
see America reaoh out on the lines set
their part.
down by onr forefathers in the oonquest
of the world."
WITH BRITISH COLONIES.
RECIPROCITY
The past hundred years have witnessed
Great Britain is anxious to secure a the oonverting of a wilderness on the
treaty of reciprocity for her West India western continent into a vast empire
oolonies and Canada to the end that the teeming with population and industry
prodocts of the islands and the dominion under a civilization of the highest order.
may find a market in the United States The inventive genius of the Amerioan has
unhampered by the restrictions of the perfeoted labor saving machinery and
tariff law, or at least at rateB mueh less devioes whioh render it possible for the
than the same artioles oan come into the manufactured produots of tbe United
States to compete with the output of
country from other foreign lands.
In view of the fact that the British gov- foreign makers, and yet permit the
ernment utterly refuses to aid in the sup- workiogmen to receive the highest wages
pression of pelagio sealing by the Cana- paid in the world. Not only that, bat
dians, ignores oar right to the seals in the the farms of onr western prairies are the
northern Pacifio, and has succeeded in sonroe of food supplies for the nations of
molding this country oat of $161,000 (or tbe eartb, and with the proper protection
the privilege of protecting oar own prop- Amerioa baa become the oommeroial ruler
erty, it would seem to be the proper, thing of the globe.
President MoKinley has indeed struck
to grant all the oonoessions that that government is of the mind to SBk; ia faot, tbe keynote. By a system of tariff for
dissolve tbe Union and become a colony protection, the home markets oan and
will be preserved for home prodootsi
of the English orown.
The one great obstaole in the way of through the agency of a wisely arranged
this arrangement will be stubbornness of reoiprooity policy a sale oan be found
a great many of the members of congress, for oor surplus produots and manu
nod in plaoe of agreeing to the wishes of faotored artioles in the markets of the
the Smalleyg snd Thornes of the land, world. Amerioa is destined to reaoh oat
they will in all probability refuse to grant on the lines set down by onr forefathers
the oolonies of Great Britain - any favors in the oonquest of the world, and that
in the way of reciprocity. There is a ooo a, nest will be accomplished without
ia tbe ooantry that the way to bloodshed or the oppression of weaker
feeling
'
make foreign nations appreciate tbe ad- nations.
vantages of reoiprooal treaties is to give
them to understand that the seoo'ing of
Taxpayers, Attention !
reoiprooity depends somewhat opon the Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers In
Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
way they behave themselves. The British Santa
that the tax rolls for tbe year 1897 bave been
colonies may be granted the right to planed In my hands for collection, and that
irom this date on I will reeeive the taxes due
bring prod cots into the markets of the forsaldyear.
of the taxes
The law provides that
United Btate at reduced rates, and then
levied during; tbe current year are due and
on or before the first day of Januagain they may not more likely not.
payable
delinquent on that
ary, 18k8, and allto those
date aae subject a penalty of 26 per eent.
be
will
enforced unwhich
strictly
provision
W0UL0 BETTER MOVE.
less otherwise determined by the honorable
o
commissioner,
board
county
Me
of
Mr. William Henry Thome,
Fain Humiii,
Collector of Santa Fe Connty,
Vork, editor of tbt Globe, a quarterly
.

WINTER

MATERIALS.

Bntire Costumes Are Made of Irish Pop
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
lin Flannel Shirt Waists.
Ha was tall, handsome, uncultivated.
F. & a. M. Regular communication
first Monday in
Irish poplin, rich in appearance and rea
The lovely child of Ebonener Squeezein
each month at Masonic Hall
sonable in price, is In great demand at
at :30 p. m.
appreciated both his virtues and his deP. 8. Davis.
present. It had not been seen for many
fects. What cared this offspring of luxW. M.
years until a year or so ago, when it sudof
for
conventional
the
simperiuga
B. Hkaby,
J.
ury
to
made
its
the
front
In
way
again.
Secretary.
the curled darlings of the social world? denly
black it is particularly desirable for skirts
Nothing. True manliness, unfettered,
to accompany various bodices.
Entire
unstudied, was her soul mthralhug costumes of poplin are alno seen.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Moire fuconne
ideal.
that Is, fancy moire
M. Regular convocation second
One day she drew him to a proposal.
having a geometrical or floral pattern
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at :30 p. m.
He was her father's assistant gardener wandering over it Is a feature among
James B. Brady,
this season s materials and Is very pretty
and easily drawn.
and not remarkably expensive.
In black
T. J. CUKBAN,
When he had asked the same old it is effective
for separate skirts.
Secretary.
question, she smilingly referred him to
The fashionable favor shown to shirred
her father.
velvet, which may bo had by the yard In
"
he stammered, "wh-whall colors, has been already mentioned. It
now remains to chronicle the appearance
shall I say to him?"
Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
"Tell him," said the haughty girl, of shirred silk, also to be had by the yard.
in eaoh month at
Monday
that I will never marry any man who This latter material, looking somewhat
at 7:30p.m.
like seersucker, is usually china silk, and
Max. Fbost, K. C.
is not above par."
is not particularly easy of manipulation,
The young lover went away sorrow
Addison Walkeb,
sinoe tho shirring threads hove been with
Recorder.
ful. Was she making game of him? He drawn, and tho stuff is as elastic as an ac
If not, cordion, having nothing to hold it firm in
shuddered at the possibility.
what did she mean by that queer talk its fullness.
Flannel shirt waists have become an in
about being above par?
X. O. O. IT.
But he went straight to old Squeez- - stitution.
They are plaid or striped,
1

First National Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

"i

H.

M.

"Bu-but,-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

"Sir, " he said in his simple, straight
forward way, "I'd like to marry your
daughter. "
The aged financier turned purple. He
ohoked and gurgled. Then he Bung him
self tooth and nail on the young man's

PARADISE

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

R- -

eni.

H. VAUGHN

LODGE

0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Oiid Fellows'
Lee Muehlbisbn, N 6.
hall.
H. W.Stevens, Recording Secretary.
No. 2,1.

Jtfire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Kleetrle tights and Elevato
Everything virat-Claa- s

neck.

For a moment there was a wild stamp
around. Chairs went oyer; a table was
upturned; then a dull thud shook th3
When the dust cleared
chandelior.
away, the terror of the wheat pit was
lying flat on his aldermanio stomach,
with the robust young lover comfortably seated on his back.
A moment later the portieres were
drawn aside, and the lovely heiress appeared. Before she could speak the
young man joyfully called to her:
"Didn't you say you would never
marry a man who wasn't above par?"
"Yes," she murmured.
"Well," he' gleefully cried, "just
look at par's position at this blessed
'
moment!"
They live abroad now and ore very
happy. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Onld Erin Again.
An

Irish railway guard had for a

traveling companion one day a gentleman who had never seen brambles.
As thoy passed a long string of the
bushes the gentleman asked Pat what
the berries were.
Pat answered that they were blackberries.
"But," said the gentleman, "these
berries are red. "
"Arrahl" said Pat. "Don't you know
that blackberries are always red when
they are green?" Answers.

a Paradise.
Goin tor settle here, are

Not

Westerner
ye?

res, I have oome here to
Tenderfoot
stay and have already bought a home.
I was attracted to this place by an item
in a newspaper which said there had
not been a lawsuit in your country for
ten years.
Ye
Westerner
Waal, there ain't.
see, there ain't no use goin tor law w 'en
Winchesters is as cheap as they air now.
New York Weekly.

ciroum-stanoe-

Dickie's Plans.

"Has your clever little boy expressed
any ambitions concerning his mature
years?
"Oh, yes. He says that when he
grows up he intends to be a gambler,
and he is going to marry Mrs. Widdle-ton'- s
redheaded cook." Brooklyn Life.
"Taking on Fat."

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L, Zimmbhman, Scribe.

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

MYRTLE LODGE. No. 9. Daughters of Rebecca : Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Visiting brothers and sisters are always welcome.
Theresa Newhai.Ij, N. G.
Miss Knaw, Secretary.
LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome,
i. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Houle, Seoretary.

AZTLAN

FASHIONS

IN FUR.

It

Is Enriched With Applica
tions of Lace.
Embroidered fur and fur enriched with
applications of lace and passementerie aro
very fashionable and very expensive.
These applications are always made upon
fur whioh has been dipped short, and embroidery of beads and spangles is very effective upon it. Costly fur, which Is worn
in spots or has been moth eaten, may be
thus adorned, so that tho damaged parts
are quite concealed.
Costumes almost entirely of fur aro a
feature of the season. A fashionable model
has a skirt and bolero of caracul, the bolero opening over a silk blouse.
English point, point d'alencon and
point de parls arc favorite laces for draping wedding gowns. Embroidered tulle,
just now very fashionable, Is also used.
Protty copes and blouses of cloth are
closely oovcred with narrow mohair braid,
arranged more or less in horizontal lines.
This braid sometimes shows a metallic
thread. Borders, collars and revers of fur
form an appropriate finish.
Combinations of fur are this season seen
in abundance. Dark and light are usuul- Sometimes

IEC.

OF

hs:
PROPRIETOR.

I?.

SANTA FE LODGH No. 2, K. of

P. Regular

meeting everyu uesday evening ansae o'oiock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
Wu. F. Sxrovek,
dial welcome.

Lee Muehlbiseh,
or
K.

K.

M. M.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

TRAVELING JACKET.

usually the former. The popularity of
shirt waists for morning and working
wear is by no means lessened, and therefore woolen waists have been brought out
for winter wear, when cambric and percale
would be too thin. The flannel for these
waists must be partly cotton, as washing
shrinks all wool goods beyond use.
The picture shows a traveling jacket of
heavy plaid cloaking. It is held in to the
figure at the back by a buttoned strap,
but in front it is straight and double
breasted, fastening with fancy buttons.
The revers and high turnover collar are
bordered with mixed fringe, as are the
wrists of the close sleeves. The jacket is
lined with surah matching the prevailing
Judic Chollkt.
tone of the plaid.

oap-tnre- d

-t'l-

In all

rst-CIaag

Particular- s-

u.

a s.

--

IKSUKAKCE.

The Palace Hotel- -

S. E. LANKABD,

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Insuranoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Frank Hudson,
PROFESSIONAL

Clerk.

CARDS.
to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solioited

No expense will be spared
DKBJT18T8.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Eahn Block, over Spits
Jewelry store, Offloe hours, to ia a. m.;
2

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

to 5 p.m.

ATTORN

El IS AT

LAW.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

!

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexloo.

GEO.W. ENABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching tiues a specialty.
Office

and

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

J. R. HUDSON,

. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New
Mexloo. Praotloea in
"F," Santa Fe,
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.

--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

T.F.Cohway, '.

W.A.. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

New York Sunday World.

In the Vernacular.
Professor And what did Priam do
when he heard that Troy was burning?
Sapient Freshman He said there'll
be a hot time in the old town tonight
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wealthy Girl Colonel do Biff acta
so like proposing when we are alone I
verily believe he m in love.
Other Girl Perhaps he is in debt.
Detroit Journal.

Coughs and colds need not
be endured: thev can be
cured, and that quickly
Many mixtures are tem
jorary in effect, but Scott's
Oil
Emulsion of Cod-livwith Hypophosphites is
permanent remedy. '
The oil feeds the blood
and warms the body ": the
hypophosphites tone up th
nerves; the glycerine soothes
the inrlamed throat and lungs
I he combination cures.
er

at

mav prevent
troubles.
lung
T

ns

i.v.
SCOTV

K

nmi

Ji.oo (

i..iANf'.,

serious

all druggists,
Owimsis, Nw York,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

PELERINE.

ly placed together or long pile furs and
those having a short pile, Light fur is
used as a trimming, and long tur deco

THE CONTENT OF

"STTOAB, in the beet" of the crop
to
be more uniformly high than any
ley has proven
other part of the United States,

rates garments of short fur. Sable and J
astrakhan, otter and chinchilla, aro two
favorite unions.
Many blouse jackets of otter are seen
and also some of chinchilla, but a chinchilla FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
blouse makes tho wearer appear rather
with Just the fortuity to yroduoe
clumsy.
high grade beets, and
a
for
shows
a
pelerine
Today's picture
and
astrakhan
of
is
gray
It
girl.
young
ia round at the back, forming a point In
front. Tabs of block aatrafihan are applied MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
as a trimming, and tho pelerine is fastened
Irrigation - and Improvement Oo.
by buttons and brandebourgs of blac'j
and the Roswell Land and Water
is
with
decorated
passementerie. The edge
Oo. have an irrigation system of
with
embroidered
satin
black
loops of
great magnitude, covering a vast
The muff matches the pelorine.
steel.
body of the BEST SUOAR BEET
The gray felt hat is trimmed with black
lands on earth. The water is ap-velvet and gray ostrich plumes.
Slied to tho ores. -WHEN
JCDIO CltOLLET.
,,

Very Likely.
wonder why she refuses to go riding THE SUN SHINES mere
hove la
on a tandem with mef"
"Perhaps her back hair is not real."
the day and more days la the year
Brooklyn Life.
in Eddy and Chaves counties. New
Nexioo, than la any other aeotloa
of the west

"I

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and dosing February 15th, 1897.
'

A Hypothesis.

--

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practioes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
B
Spiegelberg Block.

Adapted In One Respect,
Warwick
I think Alaska wonld
make an elegant summer resort.
Wickwire Ah You have been reading about the climate?
Warwick No; the prices.- - Truth.

;

one-ha- lf

THE

SOCIETIES.

SIMPLE ROMANCE.

A

Or Bow a Fouil but Uncultivated Lover
Got Above Par.

1M separate ualvsia, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar ia beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, un acquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST lOth.
OOOD SOIL makes

THE

SDCiB eOVJ

mi

litis

WATER sMkat the plant grow.
SUVLIQCX pmta the sugar
BEET.

Bid

Win if

XM TECS OOVXTXX.I

the seed germ

OF

EDDY

-

lath

THE ONLY THING left to be de- -'
aired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand In . abundance la
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
ers; sw neaaa ox auniues eaoa on
a40-aor-e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or eondittons of
sale of best and fruit lands were

..

Netlee

r FablleatUa.

Homestead Entry No. 0tt.
Lamd omoa av Sadta Fs, N. Mm I
November 13, 1887. f
Nolle Is hereby given that the following-earne- d
settler ha filed not lee of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ana mat said proof win ne mane oerora ww
probate clerk or Klo arnoa county atrierra
A mar Ilia, on the tth of January, 1898, vl:
Braulo TruJUlo for the e sw & w M se H.
section 80, tp M n, r t e.
He names the following witnesses to prove

hlseontlnuona feMdenee upon and eultlva-tlo- n
of said huM, vum L
Manuel Mbjw , Oablna M artlnea, Pablo
n tvivera, or lenjuon, n, m,
Mahusl A. Oriao, Register,

CF KS3W KXXICO.

WRIT1 Sw partioulare.

PECOS nnUQATION A1TD IIIPROVEIIEITT CO.
uddy. uiv7 xmnco.
on B03T7HLL LAND AITD T7ATZSR OO.
i. .. ha0bmu,
I. 0. FAUlXJYleeraaUaat
nCXLlL, X7IT7 TTTTTOO..

Holiday Batea.

Notice for Publication.

Y

For the Christmas and New Year holi
days the Wants Fe roDbe will pluoe on sale
tiokets at one first olnse fare for the
ronod trip to points io New Meiioo, in
olodios El Faao, also to Denver,' Colo.
Springs, Fneblo and intermediates. Dates
ol sme: DeoemberSH, 25, si ana dsnnary
1. 1898. good for ietotn passage nntil
1, 1898.

Janaarj

allowed.
No stop-ove- rs
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,

W. J. Blaok. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Bants Fe.N.M.

Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

,

I
1

Notice is hereby eriven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hislntentiou
to make fluul proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be marie before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Ke, N. M.,Gu-rule,
January 6, lhUT,W. vizi Juan Crisostomo
for the n se i, sec. 23, tp 13 n, r 10 e.
the
He names
following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of suid land, viz:
Sambrano Gurule. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Quintuna. Juveucio Quintuua, of Santa Fe, N,
M.
Manubi. R. Mtkro,
-

Registsr.

nership heretofore existing nnder the
firm name of Dodrow 4 Davis has this
ON
day been dissolved by mutual consent,
The busi
Frank 8. Davis retiring.
ness will be oontinned by Charles W,
Dodrow, who will pay all outstanding EFFORTS TO SUPPRESS MOONSHINolaims against the old firm, and will ool- ERS IN ARKANSAS MOUNTAINS.
leot all moneys doe. v
Chables W. Dhdbow,
Battles In the Wilds Between Revenue
Fbinx 8. Davis,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoembet 38, 1897.
Officers and Moonshiners rive Out of
Seven Deputies Were Killed In One
Raid Efforts to Suppress Them.
The California Limited.
Takes 'yon to Los Angeles in only 83
B. F. Burris, special raiding deputy
honrs over the Santa Fe Route. Best under United States Revenue
Collector
route best train best time. Meals alBernmel, brought to Little Bock recentways good.
ly two moonshiners whom he captured
in the mountains of northwest Arkansas.
.
IS. P. Time card
A., T.
He also found and destroyed two illicit
Under the new schedule in effeot
18, first train leaves Santa Fe at stills, together with their contents, in
8:65 p. m, connecting at, Lamy with cluding several hundred gallons of beer
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 and wiiisky.
oarries looal passengers between Lamy
A singular condition of affairs exists
and Albuquerque, and west of Albnqoer-tin this state. The manufacture of
today
at
connects
also
this
train
California,
Lamy with train No 17, and oarries pas- illicit whisky has assumed the nature of
sengers for - AlboqnerquB and points an industry, In about 80 counties the
south, oonneotion is also made ou this run moonshiners have a foothold and carry
with the Chicago Limited eastbound on on their work with boldness and im
Wednesdays and Baturdaye, this train ar punity. Operating in thinly settled porrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa tions of the state, they can defy the rev
Fe at 9:10 p. m. returning.arrive at Santa enue agents and marshals unless a large
Fe at 11:15 p. m.; this train oarries local foroe is sent against them. Baid after
passengers between El Paso and La Junta raid has been made. Posses have pene
and has through sleepers to Kansas City; trated into mountain fastnesses hereto
second train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a. fore considered impenetrable, capturing
m., this is through train from California, stills and prisoners and destroying galand has through chair oar and Pullman lons of moonshine whisky.
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
A few weeks ago the entire state was
No. 8 westbound, California Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays thrilled with the news of a battle be
at 8:60 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe tween the government forces and the
10:10 a.m.; the Chicago and California moonshiners in these mountain regions
Limited trains will only run twioe a week and the defeat and almost annihilation
each way until further notloe.
of a posse of the best officers in the government service. The story of the fight
forms one of .the darkest pages in the
history of this warfare.
For months past the revenue officials
TREATMENT
of Little Bock had been advised that
one J. Alva Church was running a still
FOR WEAK MEN.
on the lootmiis oi the mountains m
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Pope county. The exaot location of this
The famous Applianoe and Remedies of
moonshine manufactory was difficult to
theErieMedical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to any
determine. The officers had almost dehonest man. Not a dollar to be paid
Effects of Errors
spaired of discovering it. Unexpectedly
advance. Cure
la
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
the revenue department was put in posand
to
Enlarge
Fully Restored. How
session of a clow which located it defi
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
the mooushiners having been be
nitely,
Treatment. No 0. It. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
trayed by a friend. Preparations were
at once made to capture the still and its
w. i
tniL lilLUIUHL UU.
operators. Six men were detailed for
this purpose. These men were tried
officers who had proved their courage in
many encounters- with illicit distillers.
The party was made up of Ben F. Tay
lor, Joseph Dodson and Deputies Law
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE rence, Sohooloraft, Benfroe and Curly.
The start was made from the little
town of Marshal, on the other side of
Boston mountains, 160 miles north of
A.TTJD
Little Bock. Leaving the village one
afternoon, the deputies rode southward,
resting their horses at mm set for an hour
or two and then pressing forward. All
DENVER & BIO GRANDE R, R,
night long the little company continued
in the saddle. The route traveled leads
The Scenic JHonte of the World.
through one of the wildest and most picportions of the state. It was a
turesque
Time Table No. 40.
long and wearisome ride in the starlight.
The guide who piloted them to the still
ABIBOUBD
WIST BOUND
rode a little in advance, glancing from
No. 428.
MILUS No. 425.
to left, one hand grasping a re6:55 pm right
10:08am......Lv.8antaFe.Ar
Lv.E.panola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm volver as if fearing that the moonshiners
pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25pm
have got wind of his treachery
1:10pm
1:55 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm might
3:27 pm....Lv.Trm Piedras.Lv 07.. 1:19 pm and would attempt to punish him be6:29 p m..... Lv.Anionito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m fore he oould carry his
purpose into ex7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 8:50am ecution. For honrs the seven men rode
10:50pm
4:00 a m
Lv.Florenee.Lv..311.,
1:50am..
without uttering other than
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am along
3:10am
By 6
1:02 am monosyllable or an ejaculation.
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387,.
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488. .10:00 p
o'olock in the morning
had wound round the base of the mounwith
Connections
line and tains and had halted in the vicinity of
main
branohes as follows:
the moonshine" still which they had
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton started out to
capture. Here the guide
and all points In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del bade the officers goodby and, having fulcontract to lead them to the
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the filled his
spot, disappeared, seeming to lose himBan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points self in the woods.
ast and west, lnoluding Leadyiue.
The members of the posse alighted
At Florence with F.
O. C, B. B. for and tied their horses to
saplings, while
the g old oamps of Cripple Creek and
Taylor reconnoitered. The still
Captain
vioior.
Was located on a bench of the mountain
At rneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all 800 or 400 yards from its base. The site
was well adapted to the purpose for
points eaBt.
Through passengers from Santa Fewill which it had been selected. It comhave reserved berths in sleeper from manded a good view of the approach beAlamo aa if desired.
low as well as the descent above and it
For further information address the could not be surrounded. There were no
adders igned.
buildings, all the operations being carT.'J. Bum, General Agent,
on in the open and the spreading
ried
M
Santa Fe, N.
of a tall oak tree giving the
branches
1 ?K. fioofia, G. P.A
v ;
only shelter or protection in way of cov,:
T)rv, Colo.
ering.- There were the furnace and apparatus and ten mash tubs and piles of
corn, all methodically arranged, and an
old fashioned iron mill used by the
Tennessee fanners to grind corn as far
back as the thirties occupied a prominent plaoe in the fill's belongings. A
rnde fence composed of blaok jack Bap- lings inclosed the still. In the back
ground was an almost impenetrable
thicket, a dense undergrowth or jungle,
where the moonshiners slept.
Captain Taylor took in the situation
at a glance. Notwithstanding the
strength of the position held by the
moonshiners ho resolved to attaok it,
hoping in the first place to surprise
them and in the second place to overawe
them by foroe of numbers. Before the
full plan of attaok was arranged day
had broken, and the original plan to
fall on the moonshiners just at the first
approaoh oi dawn had, of course, to beabandoned.
When Captain Taylor commanded
his men to fall in and then ordered
them to advance, the little band climb-- TAKE TBI- ed slowly up the steep slope in the direction of the still Every man carried
his Winchester cocked and ready for use.
On and on they marched, stepping
lightly over the fallen timber that lay
in their path, moving noiselessly. They;
got very near the rail fenoe that inclosed the still. : As they strained their
eyes toward it a moonshiner was discovered kindling a fire in the furnace.
was seen carrying a buok-e- t
Stages leave Springer every morning Then anotherfrom
a nearby spring. They
of water
exoept Sunday, and arrive in Sib
abethtown the same evening. Bv-er-y were evidently getting ready for the
attention given to the oomfbrt day's ran.
of passengers. For rates address
Taylor's men quickened their gait.
Their prey seemed secure, All they had
to do was to olose in npon it. But like
a flash a change occurred in the still.
The two moonshiners disappeared, and
a graft Toioe telling them to keep away
that their approaoh
warned C
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had been discovered. Taylor called out
to the moonshiners to surrender. The
answer was a volley of bullets whioh
whistled around the ears of the officers.
Tljft- posso returned the fire, and thus
began one of the fiercest of the battles
that have occurred in America between
revenue officers and illicit distillers.
The combatants were only a fow yards
apart. The moonshiners fought with
the courage of desperation.
Captain
i Taylor and his men pressed on until
i.1
J. me luctoKure. rr.ine
uibjt wore iinuue
combat lasted some time without either
side gaining any apparent advantage.
Then Captain Taylor was seen to fall
on the ground ; next Dodson fell; both
were mortally wounded. Deputy Lawrence tumbled over a moment later, his
"right arm torn away, and then Reufroo
received a dangerous if not mortal
wound in the breast. Deputies Curly
and Schoolcraft alone were left, and
they retreated slowly down the hill. As
they fell back the victorious moonshiners sent a shower of bullets after them.
Beyond this no attempt at pursuit was
made, the moonshiners being apparently satisfied with the victory they had
gained.
The government officers in Little
Bock are making a determined effort to
suppress these mooushiners. Since the
killing of Taylor and his men the efforts
of United States Marshal Cooper and
United States Revenue Colleotor Rem-me- l
have been redoubled. An unlimited
supply of money and a large force of
men have been placed at the disposal of
the federal authorities, and the next
60 days are expected to see determined
efforts on the part of the government
men toward rooting out moonshiners in
every part of the state. New York Sun.
1

Notice of IMssolulion.
Notice 1s herebT given that the part'
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men

will
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ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

reck

lessly iiesrlec
their health nnd
court death in the

Rinse of consume
tion or some other
equally fatal dis
ease. One sixth
of all the deaths
each year are due
to this most fatal
of maladies.
Until very re
cent years, con

J

Incursumption was considered
able. It is now known aosolutely
to be curable.
During the past thirty years it has been
ueraonscratea tuat ur. nerce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption, if taken in the
earlier stages of the disease before the lungs
are too much wasted, also bronchitis,
asthma, laryngitis and all diseases of all
the
It acts directly on the
lungs, driving out all impurities and disease germs. It soothes the cough, facilitates expectoration, thus thoroughly clearing the lungs. It purifies and enriches' the
blood and tears down, carries off and excretes old, inert, half-deatissues, replac
ing them with the new, firm, muscular
tissues or neaitu. it is the great appetite
blood - maker,
flesh - builder,
sharpener,
nerve-tonic
and restorative.
Thousands
who had been given uo to die have been
restored to complete, robust health by this
uo noi DUy irom un
inaiveiuus meuicine.
scrupulous dealers who try to force upon
yuu auHiciuiuK uesiue wnai you asa lor.
There is nothing to take the olace of it. or.
which is "just as good " as "Golden Medi
cal Discovery."
"I had the grip, which left me feeling miser
able uo sirengtn ana a cougn, writes airs, c
Maynard, of East Lyme, New London Co., Couu
A's some of my family died with cousumntiou
I was frightened. I began taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
After taking the
second bottle I felt much better, and am now
well."

Dr. Piercers Pellets

His Opinion Is That Some of Them Contain Written Characters. Professor E. Stone Wiggins of Ottawa
believes the aerolite which fell near
Binghamtou a few nights ago and is
alleged to have contained a piece of iron
with hieroglyphics was really a message
from Mars. When questioned recently,
Professor Wiggins said: "My opinion
is that stones have for many thousands
of years fallen from spaoe upon the
earth which actually contained written
characters. The ancient Jews and other
nations speak of their sacred books as
having fallen from heaven, and as the
earliest important records were preserved in stone it seems probable that
the idea originated with aerolites like
that of Binghamtou. There is no doubt
that thousands of these stones that have
fallen to our planet sinoe man arrived
here are messages from another planet.
If we lived on Mars and possessed the
scientific knowledge of the people there,
we might easily send a projectile to another planet. In fact, in the course of a
few hundred years more we may be
able to generate and so control electric
force that we can throw a projeotile beyond the moon's orbit, so that it would
either fall on that satellite or move toward and fall upon another planet.
"Although we have now no power to
send a projectile 60 miles, yet if we
could control the electric foroe of a
thundercloud it would drive a 100
pound projectile beyond the earth's attraction. Stones have been thrown 70
miles from the craters of volcanoes.
There are conditions when the earth
actually repels bodies by her own electric force, for I have seen meteors moving away from the earth. The time is
coming when we will utilize this foroe
for aerial navigation, when ships as
large as the greatest now afloat will circumnavigate the globe. It is by utilizing this force that birds are enabled to
soar about the earth's surface, and some
birds, like the oondor, cannot fly at all
except over mountains, where the earth's
electrio force collects in their peaks and
repels them. " New York Sun.

cure constipation,

NO HOYLE WANTED.
Why a Raise After a Call Went Iu Till

loker Story.

He shuffled the curds uneasily.
"Then this is to bo for the love of the
countess?" ho inquired sneoringly.
The other man nodded, and tho game
begun.
Out of doors the leaves fluttered ou the
trees. Tho birds sang tunefully, and tho

moist earth
"Your deal," snid Reginald tersely.
There was silence for a few moments
Suddenly KegiuuUl made an e&clauiation

of pleasure.

"I'll make a bet with you that I have
the better hand ot the two," he ejaculated,
a cruel gmilo uround the corners of his
mouth.
Vivian do Vlviimcourt hesitated, but
only for a second
"I take your bet, " he replied firmly.
With a coarse laugh Reginald threw his
cards to the table. "I have threo"
he
commenced. "Wait!" Interrupted Vivian
a
tone
of
in
command. "Iraise you100l
" I raise you sil.OOO, " returned Reginald
Immediately.
"I call you," said Vivian, with eu.ual
promptitude.
"I raise you3,000 more," said Kegi
nalrt.

you, " said Vivian faintly. Ills
setting low.
"Ha, ha I" then cried Reginald, with a
triumphant ring in his voice, "the coun
tess is mine mine! I raise you 5,000
more than that!"
"Called," whispered Vivian as he gulped
a dose 01 nerve food, down his throat with

"I call

pilo was

considerable effort.
Reginald eyed him savagely. "I raise
you 10, 0(e more than that!" returned he,
gritting ha teeth.
Vivian turned palo, and would have fall
en from his chair. Suddenly ho exclaimed
This cannot must not be!
"No, 110!
You can't ruise a fellow again after he
calls!"
Reginald cursed him loud and long.
ho Imrst out contemptuously
"Uool!
"Ass! Dolt! Of course I can! This poker
story is Doing written by an English lady
novelist, and everything goes. See?"
With a low moan Vivian de Vivianoourt
YUKON TELEGRAPH LINE.
sank t tho ground. David H. Dodge In
mow xorK Journal.
Will Extend Through the Interior of Can- ads to the City of Dawson.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Another year will see a telegraph line
Thero never was a lovable man who
the
Can
of
interior
couldn't tolerate tobacco.
extending through
ada to Dawson City and all points in
The serpent knew his business. He ad
the gold bearing valley of the great Yu vised Evo not to eat the apple.
Women probably began wearing clothes
kon river, and merchants in the Klon
dike metropolis will be able to telegrapli because they wero tired of trying different
of sunburn.
their orders for grab to Seattle, miners shades
r The women invented tho name "kimo
can sell their claims by wire and get re- no" because
they knew the men wouldn't
mittances in the same expoditioiisjmmlet them wear them if they called them
and
the
be
arctic circle will
as close Mother Hubbard.
ner,
to civilization as any other circle.
Evory married woman wonders what
The authority for this statement is C. she would have said if a certain man had
proposed to her, and every married man
R. Hosnier, vice president of the Cana
dian Pacific Telegraph company. "There wonders what a certain woman would
is now a government telegraph line from have said it he hadn't. Mew York Press.
Ashoroft, on our main line, to Ques- A Story of the Ball,
nelle, B. O., a distance of 200 miles,"
This story is told on a brakeman on a
he said, "and we propose to extend this certain road
ooming to Atlanta:
Ho discovered a tramp asleep in a box
along the line surveyed by the govern
ment in 1866-via Telegraph oreek, a car, and, entering the oar, ordered him out.
distance of about 1,500 miles. This line
The tramp slowly raised his head and
was projected to cross Bering strait to in a weak voice said :
"My friend, I am dying with yellow feSiberia and runs right Vthrough the
Klondike district. There are no serious ver. For God'B sake, let me die in peace!"
brakoman jumped 80 feet in getting
difficulties in the way beyond that of OutThe
of the
but he shouted to the Hick
The country is covered man as the car,
transportation.
moved off :
freight
with small timber, suitable for poles,
"Don't tell 'em that I saw you!" Atmost of the way. The difficulties due to lanta Constitution.
snow and sleet have been muoh exaggerThe Code of Military Reprisals.
ated and a an be overoome by the use of
The Brigadier General There, take that
copper wire." --Seattle
kiok and these sword jabs, colonel.
I
think that's about the way you polished
off the adjutant last night
The Dargal Charge.
The Colonel Yes; but, confound it, I
The oharge of the Gordon higbland-er- s
didn't kiok him nearly so hard.
was as brave if not qnite so disasThe Brigadier General Pooh I That
trous as that of the Light brigade.
isn't a olrcumatan.ee to the way the major
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Cleveland Plain
general kicked me.
7

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

C. II. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

PnpD

thing."

The summer girl we loved her,
And her sister in the spring,
While with the winter girl's approaoh
'Twill be the same old thing.
Bnt we best love Miss November,
' That peerless, priceless pearl,
Fair Lady of Chrysanthemums,
The dainty autumn girl I
Bt. Trfmls Ttanubl In.

Where Daya Are Mnnaleat
-

Think what it means to be able to go
right throngh from Denver to Omaha,
Obicago, Kansas City or St.. Lonis to eBt
hen you wish to sleep when yon feel
ike it to Bmoke when the notion strikes
you to live as oomfortably end fare as
umptnously as if you were in the finest
hotel in the oontinent.
Yet these are last the things the Bur
lington's ''Vestiboled Flyer" offers.
Tlie "Fiver" leaves Denver at 9:MJ i. 111.

iicKecs nc omces 01 connecting lines.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
loan 1 vtn

oat-do-

life

'

dren?

He Rather. My governor promised to
lot me have a fiver this morning, but he
lost it nt poker lasc night, so I didn't get
'
it. Punch.
,

lh

fi.nHJQ.Mar
r

l

or People That Are f
Siok or Just Don 'J J
Veel Well."
ItmsvM
UssttmNM.
tNuapla

M

fn,

110

, teres iAeaaie, p
et. bei at d wWorbr Bad)
address Or, Wstn.sOs. Pmila. Fa.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

,

Laws and Regulation.

st,, uenver.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effeot January 81, 1897,
(Central Time) : Leave PeooB, Tex , daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
it 12:30 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:80 p. m.,arriviDg at Feoos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas It, Paoiflo
Ry., for all points nortb, south, east and
west.

Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public apply to

Receiver and Oeneral Manager
Eddy, N. M.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading-under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- Co. for sale.
A complete and
comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
,

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

-

now in effect in Mew Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part I.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofnoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlce; $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.
M,

I.earal Notice
In the Matter of VolO District Court, Santa
Fe County. Territory
untary Assignment
or
I

AlbertC. Telchmonn,
for the benefit of his

of New Mexico.

Creditors.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

captivating inviting- to
Sins of the Father.
that's California. Engage
berth now In the California Limited via
She But surely you believe that the
Santa Fa roots.
sins of the father are visited on the chilAnd, most

SYSTEM.

IiABOXB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Washington Star.

The Disgusted Heeler.
"Hovo they opened the campaign In
your ward yet?" asked a west side citizen
of one from the east side.
"No," was the reply of the fellow, with
his cigar still between the teeth. "It's the
driest I over see yet. Nobody's openin
nothin. " Yonkers Statesman.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

To whom it may concern! I. the iinrlnr
signed assignee herein duly qualified, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, a. U. 1893,
and the law offices of George W. Knaebel,
esq., on me nortneasi corner or washing-toAvenue .and Palace Avenue, in thm nttv nf
Santa Fe, in said oounty of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the inventory, herein is filed,) the place, when and
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demands gainst the estate and effects
of the assignor herein ; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on the day above
specified and I shall remain in attendance at
said place on said day, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
against the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
a. m. and continue the same until five o'olock
p. m. of each of said three days; and I do
hereby give further notice, pursuant to the
statute In such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being not i Bed, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
Dealer.
least four weeks before said above appointed
day. sholl not attend at the plaoe above desigAn Additional Suggestion.
nated durlnr the times mentioned and on tha
"Remember, my boy," said the middle days above peolfled and lay before me the
and amount of their demands respecaged gentleman, "that contentment is bet- nature shall
be precluded from any benefit of
tively,
ter than riohes."
said estate.
"Yes," replied the young man, who is
William H. Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Gso W Knaubkl,
something of a philosopher himself "that
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
is to say, it would be If there were any
Dated,
Cerrlllos, N. M., Dee. 8, A. D. 1887.
suoh

Miss November.
Oh, saw ye Miss November?
She's come into the west,
All tailor made from tip to toe,
The smartest and the best.
Horse show and golf and football,
They're now the soolal whirl,
And Miss November's queen of all,
The dainty autumn girl I

FAMING

Acres of Land for Sale,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

.

.

1,1,000

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

.

STAGE

H. H. HANKINS,

The...

cross-road-

WIGGINS ON METEORITES.

HAiiniris'

FROM SPRINGER.

A desperate
looking man, with
two drawn revolvers, is not a pleasant person to
meet at a lonely
.
Most
raeu will go a
out
of
loup way
their road to avoid
such an encount
er. Tht same

4010.

Fb. N. M.
at Sai
November 27, 1897.

Out of Proportion.
"What a distinguished looking man
Mrs. Rushera's husband Is."
"Yes, poor woman, she's spent her life
trying to make him Uve up to his looks."
Detroit News.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this ofBee. II is foil of matter deeeribing the mineral,
horticultural
agrloultnral,
and all the varied resooroes
of New Meiioo. Jest the
thing to send to any one
inqolrlcg about or interacted
in the territory. Ptiee 10
osote, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eents.

LEGAL

BL.A.lSnKZS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
HEU UEXICA1I PRINTING COUPANV

,

25c

25c
A Safety

THE

THE DIAMOND RAZOR GUARD.
Fits any

PERFECT

Razor.

We nrge yon to give the Diamond Razor Guard a thoroogh test. Place
on yoor razor every time yon shave, for one month or more, and if
yon do not say it is worth 1 to any man, and yon Bre not more than
pleased, return it to the manufacturers, Diamond CntleryCo., New York
City, and they will cheerfully refund your money.

Watch Repairing

Olamoud, Opal.Turq.nols

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

ALL

OF

ITS

DETAILS

g

W. H. GOEBEL
Settings a Specialty,

IN

Promoters Have ReaBon to Be Proud
Aooumulat-inof theii Achievements
and Sampling Ore and Will
Soon Blow In.

f

MEXICAN

SMELTER

Carefully Prepared Description of the
Splendid Jfew Plant by a New
Mexican Scribe.

that is Safe

it

CERRILLOS

AND SEALER IN

tbe other runs in balow the furnaoe for
the purpose of carrying off the bullion.
a. good wagon road has also been built to
the upper side of tbe sampling works and
ore bins.
Above tbe works a reservoir of masonry
with a cement lining bas been constructed
for the storage of water. This reservoir
contains 76,000 gallons of water and is
supplied by means of a pipe line from the
large springs some distance above. Tbe
water supply is ample and tbe quality
is excellent.
The smelter is now oomplete, with the
exoeption of the eleotrio light plant, and
will be blown in as soon as sufficient ore
U aooomnlated and sampled to insure a
supply for a long rnn. A good deal of
ore, particularly from the company's lead
and iron carbonate mines in the Magda-len- a
distriot, has already been sampled
and is now in the bins, and the quantity
is being daily increased. Persons who
are familiar with the difficulties attending tbe starting up of a new smelter, es
pecially in a region yielding tbe great
variety of ores found in sonth Santa Fe
oonnty and in the Ooobiti distriot, oom- mend the wisdom of the management in
making haste slowly. Of oourse there is
no trouble about smelting the Magdalena
ores, as they melt like butter, but the
others must be mastered by means of
oareful experiments before charges can
be soientifloally and safely made. At this
writing it ia probable that the Cerrillos
smelter will be blown in in about two
weeks, but no one need be surprised if it la
deemed best to wait another week or so.
When in fnll blast it will give employment to 35 or 10 men.

Three attaches of the New Mexican eagerly availed themselves of the Christmas
holiday to pay a visit to Cerrillos for the
porpose of personally inspecting the new
smelter of the Mary Mining & Smelting
company. The trip not only proved
most pleasurable but highly instructive.
Manager Marion Balue cordially greeted the scribes and escorted them through
the substantial and perfectly equipped
smelting plant of his company with evident pride and pleasure, patiently and
satisfactorily answering the multiplicity
ot leadiDg questions with whiob he was
plied as the little prooession of pencil
pushers passed along. Certainly he has
good oause to be proud of his achievement in having successfully promoted
and personally supervised the oonetroo-tioTable Board.
of this fine plant. It is modern iu
For best table board at $5 per week
all respeots, and, being equipped through-oapply to Mrs, bush, first house south of
with the very latest and most im.
Palaoa hotel.
made
and
applianoes
machinery
proved
by the famous mining maohinery manuMINOR CITY TOPICS.
facturing firm of Fraser & Chalmers,
and built according to the plans of that
firm, it is probably the most perfect esClean ootton rags for maohine pur
of the kind anywhere.
tablishment
poses wanted at this offioe.
Smelters are like bioyoles and typewritTJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
ers in at least one respect. The latest
built is the best.
Mexioo: Fair tonight, Friday and Sat
This smelter is almost ideally located
on the side of a hill north of the bustling urday.
The territorial grand jnry issued an
village of Cerrillos and makes a most imposing appearanoe from the streets of the other batch' of subpianas for witnesses
town and also from the windows of the this morning.
many passing trains on the Santa Fe
Coonty Colleotor Fred Mnller reports
railroad.
The buildings are all reared from broad that he is issuing lots of tax receipts
foundations of solid ma- these closing days of 1897.
and deep-lai- d
sonry, are constructed of the very best
There will be the regular meeting of
material, and are oovered with corrugated Paradise lodge No. 8, I. O. O. F., this
steel roofing. They consist of a comstructure for evening at 7:30. Election of offioers.
modious two apartment
There will be tbe regular monthly inbusiness and assay offices; large sampling
power spection of troop E, cavalry, at Armory
works, equipped with a
engine, a orueber oapable of breaking 100 hall on next Sunday morning at 10
automatic
an
tons of ore per day,
sampler, scales and other kindred appliances; o'olook.
for
ooke,
In the absence of a quorum, the special
bins
extensive
coal,
storing ore,
lime and charooal; the smelter proper,
of the city oounoil called for laet
meeting
consisting of a feed floor just below the night was not held, and the members
a
floor
and
ore
and
works
bins,
sampling
below, where the slag and bullion will be present adjonrned the meeting until this
off the struoture being large evening.
drawu
n
enough to accommodate three
The ladies of the oity who intend to be
stacks; and, finally, an engine and dynamo "at home" to oallers on New Year's day
room, 40x61, and a boner room, aixiu teet.
These buildings are so constructed that are requested to hand in their names to the
all the ore. flux and fuel can be handled New Mexican for publication tomorrow
by gravity frcm the time these materials afternoon.
leave the sampler, oars ana wagons aoove
Hon. Matt O. Reynolds leaves St. Louis
until they are drawn off in the form of
for
as
nas
Washington on Saturday, where he
aireaay
slag and bullion below, ana,
been intimated, they have been built Urge will argue the land cases appealed from
enongb so that the oapaoity of the plant tbe oonrt of private land claims sitting
cud be multiplied three times by the addiin Arizona. There are five or six of
tion of more Btaoks and blowers.
The boiler room oontatnB two new these oases, the most important being
boilers of the best make, having a com- the one Involving tbe Algodones grant.
bined oapaoity of
power, and
Colonel Geo, W. Enaebel, looal agent of
the aoiuining engine room contains an
the
Equitable Life Assurance association,
power Corlees engine, and a
blower with a pressure or In pounds pet is distributing among' his patrons and
square inoh. Ia this room will be located friends most beautiful and artistio calen
the electric plant as soon as it arrives dars. They are indeed a credit to this
from Denver, and this room is also de solid and
insurance company
signed to aooommodate two more blow
"The dates on whioh the oourse of his
ers. The steam pipes leading irom tne
boilers are all oovered with asbestos to torical lectures by Hon. L. Bradford
hold the heat.
Prince will be delivered in Santa Fe;
So far only one water-jaokfnrnaoe,
the anspioes of the W. B. T., have
with a smelting oapaoity of from 80 to under
100 tons of ore per day, bas been put in, been definitely fixed for February 1, 8 and
but others will be added when needed. 15. These leotures oover the whole ro
The furnace is perfect in ail respeots. mantio
period of Spanish exploration and
It will be charged from the feed floor,
1530 to 1600.
whioh is 18 feet above the crucible and conquest, from
Sheriff Einsell is justly elated over the
bullion well, by means of scales and
other applianoes built expressly for the bright prospects of Bland since it has
purpose, and the sidehill and guloh below been definitely settled that the town
afford a natural dump for the slag.
None of the fumes from the stack will named will be the permanent business
be permitted to pass out at the top there- oenter of the Ooohiti mining distriot.
of, bnt will be forced by the powerful Mr. Einsell owns two or three of the most
blower through 212 feet of dust ohambers
looated business lots in Bland.
and thenoe out at the top of a flue, the desirably
distance through the dust ohambers and
To Cure a Cold In One Bar
up to the top of the flue being 856 feet
from the lurnaoe. rne oust cnamoers Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
proper are built of masonry on a level ill druggists refund the money if it fails
with the bottom of the fnrnaoe, are 216 to enre. 25 oents. 1 he genuine DaB JU
feet long, and have ten iron doors on the B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
side. The objeot of this feature of the
plant is to precipitate and resone such
values as wonld otherwise pass off in the GALVAN GHANT REJECTED.
fumes.
The smelter is approaohed from the
Tract of Land In Bernalillo
Santa Fe railroad by two side traoks, one Large
County Becomes Public Bomain
of which runs between the sampling
Through the Action of United
works and the smelter building and is deStates Supreme Court.
and
and
.flux
in
to
fuel,
ore,
bring
signed
n

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

at

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

i

FBI

I:

ii

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

e

Received Twice a "Week.

k

A. WALKER
--

SEALERS

CO.

IN- -

US

STAP

100-to-

IB

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

HENRY KRICK,

E. J. MCLEAN & CO.,

SOLE AGENT JOB
--

s?lf

1st Louis
iBeer.

The trade supplied

AM. KISIX4 OF from one bottle to a
1H1NGKAL WATER earload. Mail orders
filled.
promptly

GUADALUPE ST.

-

WOOL,

HIDES.
&c PELTS.

SANTA FE.
W rite

OXFORD CLUB

DEALERS IN

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.; 1620 21st

St

WINES. LIQUORS. AND CIGARS,

SANTA FE. N.

M.-W-

St

ater

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

BABY
HUMORS
babies and
Instant relief for
rest for tired mothers iu a warm batb with
d

Families SuDDlied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.

BILURD HALL

IN CONNECTION

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRAN0IS0O

STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

PERSONAL MENTION.

imposition, of School Punds Clearly
Set forth by the Solicitor

Mr. T. J. Helm will return from a business trip to Denver this evening.
Mr. H.T.Smith is a Santa Fe visitor,

tieneral.

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHAv' Prop.

$1.50

3:
.

S. E. Confer of Plus.

Cutictra

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

Soap, and a single application of
(ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
CuTiouBA

tbe hands of the oonnty treasurer to the
credit of the several school districts may
lawfully be used in ereoting or repairiog
school houses.
Replying thereto, I beg to say that I
find from the reoords of my offioe that
this precise question wbb in 1892 submit
ted to tbe then solioitor general. Hon. is.
L. Bartlett, and that in his two opinions
addressed to your predecessor in offioe
and dated respectively May 1, 1892, and
August 3, 1892, the matter was fully considered. I assume that copies of these
opinions are among tbe files of your .of
fioe and for that reason they are not
more fully set forth herein. It seems
sufficient for me to say that npon a oareful
of the subject, I see
no reason to doubt tbe soundness of the
oonolnsions reaohed by General Bartlett
in those opinions, and the following lan
guage taken from his letter to your of
fioe, dated May 1, 1892, is reiterated as tbe
law in my opinion:
"From all whioh (i. e. the law qnoted)
it appears that the only limitation npon
the use of eohool foods for legitimate
school purposes, iuoludiog the purohase
of sites and ereotion of buildings, is in
the expenditure of the prooeeds of the
general territorial levy (seotion 21, ohap-te- r
25, laws of 1891,) whioh can only be
used for paying expenses, of necessary
forms Bnd blank reports and eobool laws,
the salary of the oonnty superintendent
of publio instruction and the expenses of
bis pffloe, and paying sohool teachers.
(See law just oited) and that all other
fnnds from whatever source derived may
properly be applied to building school
houses or purchasing school house sites."
So far therefore as the warrant issued
opon Treasurer Bergere and mentioned in
his letter to you, dated Deoember 6, is de
signed to subjeot to its payment tbe pro
ceeds of the general tax levy for sohool
purposes, tbe same is illegal and it 18 the
duty of Mr. Bergere to refuse payment.
The proceeds of the general tax levy are,
as above pointed out, dedicated to the
purposes above mentioned, among them
the payment of teaohers, and euoh funds
oannot be lawfully diverted to another
use, snoh as the erection or repairing of
Fnnds derived from
sohool houses.
sooroes other than the general school
levy may, however, be used by the dis
triot direotors. as above pointed out, for
any legitimate school expense, suoh as
the repair or ereotion ot school nouses.
of tbe considerations
Irrespective
above advanced it wonld not be proper
for the eohool direotors to utilize all tbe
funds of their distriot in paying parties
for repairs to the exolusion of other
creditors snoh as scbool teaohers. Under
section 17 of chapter 12 of the laws of
1897, generally known as the Bateman
aot, where the funds on hand are insuffi
cient to pay all creditors, the proper
oourse for the direotors to pursue is to
pay suoh creditors pro rata quarterly.
Tbe payment of anyone oreditor to the
exclusion of others, as has been attempted in the oase instanced by Mr. Bergere,
is oontrary to the law just oited.
In oommonicatmg to Mr. Bergere so
mnoh of the contents of this letter as you
think proper, it would not be amiss to call
bis attention to tbe fact that nnder the
laws of 1889, chapter 56, section 6, it is
his privilege to obII npon the distriot attorney for the oonnties of Bernalillo and
Valenoia for any legal advise he may desire in the performance of his offioial
duties. Very truly yours,
Albebt B. Fall,
Solioitor General for New Mexioo.
,

Notary Public Appointed.

James H. Davis, of Vigil, Union oounty, was today appointed a notary publio
in and for that oonnty.
Just received at Scheurich's for the
holidays: G. H. Mumm's Ex. Dry,
Chateau De Corbiac, Wachenheimer
and other imported wines.

In the District Court.

The trial of the three oases of Jose
phine Deeerant, administratrix, vs. Cer
rillos Coal Railroad oompany, growing
ont of tbe killing of the husband and two
sons of the plaintiff iu the White Ash die
aster in the winter of 1891, was oonfided
to the jury in the Distriot oonrt at S
o'olook this afternoon.
The trial of this
cause began two weeks ago today and has
been ably oondnoted by Messrs. Clancy and
Field for tbe plaintiff and Mr. Twitohell
In the
for the defendant oompany.
former trial tbe jury awarded the plain
tiff $15,000 damages.
--

Imported Mexican Clears.
Just reoeived a fresh lot of the

Daue atro ChrmioiIi
sold throughout the world.
CoKi'itRaTKiN. Hole Proprietor!, Boston.
How to Cure livery Baby Humor," milled free.
0

j

MiBtf HI EMICUCC
DADl DLtmldnCa

Presented and Oiirwtby
outiou-- a boat ,

registered at the Claire.
Mr. J. M. Quinley, of Modesto, Calif.,
is in tbe oity on a visit, and
'registers at
the Claire.
Mr. Edward W. Bliss, of Albuquerque,
is looking after court business, and registers at the Palace.
George McMnrray and Frank Burnett,
are in the oity from Cerrillos, and are
stopping at the Bon Ton.
Mr. A. C. Ireland, who has been in tbe
east for the past three weeks, is expected
home tonight.
Messrs, R. L. Pooler and J. M. Mo- Donald, of Taos, are in the city on legal
business, and.register'atjthe Exohange.
Thomas Gutierrez came up from Albu
querque last night and will remain in
the oity several days. He is stopping at
the Bon Ton.
Henry D. Thomas, an old timer, and
whose present residence is on the upper
Peoos, is spending the holidays with his
friends in Santa Fe, and registers at tbe
Bon Ton.
A party of New Mexioo people consist
ing of Governor and Mrs. Otero, Hon.
Jefferson Raynolds, Colonel Max. Frost
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Raynolds, is on
the way home from Washington and will
arrive Friday night.
Mrs. E. A. Wiieon, who bas spent the
past two weeks with her mother and sis
ter, Mrs. J. L. Marsh and Miss Laura B.
Marsh, in this city, returned to her home
in Denver over the D. Sc R. G. railroad
this morning. The friends of Miss Marsh
will be pleased to learn that she shows
signs of slowly recovering from her long
and dangerous illness.

cele

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents. The gennine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
At the Hotels.

At the Palace: J. (. Connor. Denver:
Edward W. Bliss, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: R. L. Pooler. J. M. Mc
Donald, Taos.
At the Cluire: Geo. W. Bummers. Denver:
J. M. Qttinley, Modesto, Cal.; H. T. Smith, De-

troit.

F. J. Cavilnuuch. Henry
Pecos; George Mason, Las Cm-ceA. B. Winston, Prescott: Thomus Gutierrez, Albuquerque; Antonio Muniz, Las
Vegas; George Mi'Alurray, Frank Burnett,
At the

Bon-To-

D. Thomas,

Oerrillos.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the
Bon-To-

Kecelved at the Penitentiary.

Aniceto Montoya has taken np quar
ters in the penitentiary for a three years
stay. He appropriated oattle to his own
use whioh belonged to other men, and
Judge Hamilton, at Socorro, thought
three years spent in meditation and hard
work would prove benenoial in oorreot-in- g
erroneous ideas concerning property
rights entertained by Montoya.
Of

Free Delivery
all goods bought at Gold's general

WW
ALBUQUERQUE

.

l--

2o

SHOES!
Shoes of all

SHOES! QHOEsi

kinds, shoes for everybody,
cent
less than we- - ever sold
25
at
go
per
them heretofore.

In order to clean up for our spinglstock
we sell hats at any reasonable offer.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

CO

,

NOTES.

The Scott Moore Hobs company "will
give a grand ball on New Year's eve.
Miss Claude Albright will sing at the
muBioal entertainment to be given by the
Willies' orchestra at Grant's opera house
on New Year's evening.
Col Duel Walter G. Marmon and his
daughter, the latter a teacher at the government Indian sohool, left night before
last for Laguna, where the daughter will
remain until New Year.
The territorial teachers' convention
oontinnes in session with an increased attendance over tbe first day. The various
papers, addresses "and discussions are
proving of deep interest.
Everything is in readiness for the
seventh annual oonvention of the New
Mexioo Christian Endeavor union, whioh
will begin tomorrow morning in the First
Baptist ohuroh at 9:80, says the Oitizen of
last evening.
Hon. A.O. Voorhees, the talented lawyer
of Raton, who Is working faithfully for
f.hi nn.il inn nf Tlnitnit Hfcnftftit ftt.r.nlnAV fnr
New Mexico, oame in from the north last
night and is around today, reports the
Citizen.
Dr. Francis OrosBon went sooth yesterday morning with a patient, Mr. J. D.
Semple, late of Honolulu, Hawaiian
islands. Mr. Semple will be joined at El
Paso by an nnole and prooeed to Fort
Worth, Tex., where bis mother resides.
Dr. Crosson will return Friday.
Speoial oar No. 217 is still on the sidetrack at the depot, bnt it will leave for
Topeka, Ebb., Saturday night, containing
J. J. Frey, general manager of tbe A , T.
& S. F., and his two sons, John and Hall
Frey, and Mrs. W. V. Galbreath and Mrs.
Belle Hall Small. Mr. Galbreath, John
L. Hall and son, John O. Hall, left for the
north night before last. The party enjoyed a happy holiday rennion of the
Frey and Hall families at the Rose residence on West Copper avenue.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
to oore. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
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quantity; carload lots
Ja specialty;
barrels year old vinegar.
F0R SALE

A

75

1,1

5

Address Ed Miller, Santa Fo, N. M., P.O.

382.

a"v

tax

Chocolate MeJIcano.
Just reoeived a fresh consignment

store.

of
the celebrated brand "La Mamta" from
Alonso
the faotory of
Noriega Samano,
Mexioo, 60 oents per pound at Gold's gen6.
No.
store.
eral
Telephone
Mrs. W. E. Gortner is expeoted home
from her eastern trip this evening.
Book of Forms.
The ice on the Agua Pura reservoir, in
find the Book of Forms
will
Lawyers
the spring canon, is being cut and stored for
to the new code,
adapted
pleadings,
is
in the ioe house there. Tbe skating
one ot the most convenient and useful ,
Btill good on number 1, bnt it will also be
works in their praotio. The New Mexout next week.
ican has this work on sale at the publishA joint fair, representing the Cathedral ers'
prioe, $6.
in Old Town and the Immaoulate Con
ception ohnroh of new town, will be held
at the Duncan opera house for six nights,
oommenoing Sanuary 21, lays.
. .
Collector Labadie reports taxes oom
ing in very well this month, and while The pioneer dry goods and clothing1
most of the payments are small tbe sg merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
gregate is quite large. So far he has is1 all competitors in their line of busisued 216 receipts this month, which is ness.
For example, they now come to
every good showing.
Mrs. Miguel Salasar and ohildren, ao the front as the formally authorized
oompanied by MisB May Mack, left this agents for Santa Fe and New Mexalteinoen for a trip through urn Mexico ioo of
C. O. LEOPOLD,
They will visit all the principal places,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
returning some time in May, says the Ex
aminer.
who carries the finest and completes
Captain J. A. LaRne, secretary of the stock of imported and domestic goods
oattle sanitary board, has rented the new that can be purchased; employs only
briok house, just ereoted by Felix Mar- artists in his cutting department, and
tinez, on north Sixth street. This is one hence every garment that comes from
of tbe handsomest residences in the oity, his house is not only well made and
and Captain LaKue is a new oitizen for a perfect fit. but is fashionable and elethe east side.
gant, even in its minutest details.
Professor J. A. Wood, Mies May HowSeligman Brothers are now preard, and Mrs. Mattie Garlick, of the pnb- pared to take measures for Leopold
lio soboole, and Miss Riggle, of the Pres- and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
byterian mission sohool, have gone to in all respects as could be obtained by
Albuquerque to attend the territorial a personal visit to the fashionable
teaohers' convention. Tbe ladies will re- Chioago tailor's establishment.
main until after the Christian Endeavor
convention, whioh meets in a few days in
tbe Queen Ofty of the Rio Grande, says
the Optic.
Las Vegas lodge No. 1, 1. O. O. F., eleot-e- d
its officers on Tuesday night for tbe
next six months as follows: N. G., Wo,
Eirkpatriok; V. G., Wm. Sohnltz; secretary, John Chapman; treasurer, C. W.
Allen; trustee for the three years, O. V.
Hedgeook. Installation will take place
the first Monday in January, at whioh
time tbe appointive officers will be named.
Hon. Benlgnio Romero reoeived the
tad tidings from Dr. Marron, today, that
his sister, died at Guadalajara, Mexioo,
only two hours after his arrival. Tbe
dootor reoeived a telegram while in El
PERIODICALS
.
Paso to oome as qoickly as possible and
only arrived in time to see her. It made
SCHOOL BOOKS,
a very sad Christmas for him and his
family. The dootor expeots to be ap8CH00L SUPPLIES.
pointed the railroad surgeon at his borne,
reports the Examiner.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Seligman Bros

v
Preliminary to taking our stock within the next 30 days from date, we offer our
entire stock, without reserve, at prices
which will smash all previous records of low
quotations.
We offer all our 50 inch all wool ladies'
per yd; 36 inoh
cloth, all colors, at 37
all wool ladies cloth at 25o per yd.

ot Tartar Powder.

A Pure Orape Cream

4CTYEARSTHE STANDARD.

brated brands "Viotorias de Colon, Es
quisitos and Beiuas" the best 5 and 10
cent cigars in the oity at Gold's general
The Supreme oonrt of the United store.
States has dismissed the appeal taken by
houses to rent during the
Leacdro Sandoval et al., claimants, in what winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
is known as tbe Galvan grant oase.
This grant was claimed to have been
made in 1809 and oontaioed about 80,000
Presbyterian Christmas Festival
The Christmas entertainment, given at
aores in Bernalillo oounty, near the pueb
lo of Jerries. In the oonrt of private land the Presbyterian ohnroh last evening by
claims the oase was dismissed in 1898, an the teaohers and ohildren of tbe flourish
appeal ws taken to the United Statea ing Sunday sohool oonnected with the
Supreme court, whioh tribunal has just
was largely attended and proved
sustained tbe deoieion of the lower oonrt. ohnroh,
moat enjoyable to all. The exerolses
Tbe dismissal of tbe appeal renders this consisted
of songs and reoitations, .the
large tract of land pnblio domain, and distribution among the youngsters of
to
entry.
subject
oandies, fruits, nuts and presents from a
richly laden and brilliantly lighted tree
most appropriately oapping the olimai of
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
the joyful oooaeion.
'
and
Blackbaes, catfish, frog legs, oysters
everything else in the market at tbe Bon
The Weather.
Ton. :
The weather yesterday was fair and
warm, the maximum temperature mooButter and Eggm.
ing 61 degrees. The mean relative huCandles and Nats.
of
brand
celebrated
Grove"
The
"Shady
65 per oent. Continued fair
Just reoeived from the best factories in
separator creamery butter and fresh midity was indicated
for tonight, Friday the east, s fine assortment of fresh oanranoh eggs always on hand at Gold's gen weather is
and Saturday.
eral store.
dies and nnts at Gold's general store,
'"

li

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. ,

'

Hun. Plueido Sniidovftt, Superintendent of
I'litMic instruction. femita re. N. jtt.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 28, 1897. Dear
Sir: I am in reoeipt of your letter dated
Deoember 27, enclosing letter from Treas
urer Bergere, of Valenoia oounty, and in
whioh you request my official opinion as
to whether any part of the school fund in

Six-roo-

COSIEST KKSOKT IS SANTA FE

CHOICEST

OPINION ON SCHOOL LAW.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

not in stock ordered at eastern
priees, and subscriptions received for
all periodieals.
Book

?

We offer a line of dress goods well worth
50o per yd at 16
per yd; outing flannels
which formerly sold at 15o now go at lOo;
line of 2 wool goods worth 20c go at 10c
per yd; look at our bargain counter and w
will convinoe you that all goods on this
counter go at 50c on the dollar..
l-- 2c

1--

,

